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Your Excellency Dr. Salim Ahmed Salim,

Secretary-General of the Organization of

African Unity,

Your Excellency the Deputy High Commissioner of the

Ethiopian Science and Technology Commission,

Your Excellencies,

Distinguished Members of the Scientific Council for Africa,

Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is a great pleasure for me to join my colleague Dr. Salim Ahmed Salim Secretary-

General of the Organization of African Unity in welcoming you to Addis-Ababa for this Ninth

ordinary session of the OAU Scientific Council. I would like particularly to convey my warmest

congratulations to the new members of the Scientific Council, and wish them every success in

the discharge of their responsibilities. I would like to assure you that, as in the past, UNECA

will continue, together with the Organization of African Unity, to support your efforts towards

bringing about a sound scientific and technological base in Africa.

Mr. Chairman,

The strategic role of science and technology in social and economic development cannot

be overemphasized. The experiences in other regions of the world, and specifically in the

developing ones where Newly Industrialized Countries (NICs) have emerged in the 1970s and

1980s, namely in Latin America, and East and South Asia, clearly point to the fact that their

remarkable development performance stems, to a large extent, from their mastery of science and

technology. Actually, in the Declaration that was adopted at the Tokyo International Conference

on African Development in October 1993, it was clearly stated, with respect to the relevance of

Asian Experience to African Development, that the policy factors that contributed to accelerated

growth and development in East and South East Asia include, among others,1^"... technology,

research and innovation as solid basis for socio-economic development (and) long-term

investment in education and human resource development, as a priority of development

strategy"./ These areas should indeed constitute the focus of African policy makers, researchers,

and economic operators in the remaining of the current decade and beyond. ,

I am therefore pleased to note that the agenda of this meeting covers a number of areas

(administrative, technical, financial) which are of relevance to the issue of science and

technology development in the African context. Obviously, the UNECA cannot, by its mandate

but also because of its limited capacity, pretend to deal with all these areas in both its

programmed and operational activities. I would like however, in connection with agenda item

7, to emphasize some aspects which are essential in the development of science and technology,

and in which the Commission is particularly involved.

First, science and technology should be seen as an integral part of economic policy. In

other words, in devising the overall economic policy, and the formulation of programmes and

projects, the science and technology component of such matters as foreign direct investment,

venture capital, licensing, trade and fiscal incentives, should be constantly borne in mind. It is
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in this context that UNECA, in collaboration with OAU, organized a training seminar on the

subject in May 1993 in Kampala, Uganda.

Secondly, and along the same line, methodologies for the planning and management of

science and technology should be given the required attention in order, to ensure proper links

with national, subregional and regional development objectives. For example, technological

priorities and choices in relation to ongoing and planned economic activities are of great

importance in the achievement of sustained and sustainable development, as well as the role of

professional associations and institutions. As you may be aware, the Intergovernmental

Committee of Experts for Science and Technology Development devoted its Eighth Meeting,

held in November 1993 in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, to this important issue of planning and

management of science and technology.

Thirdly, subregional and regional cooperation, especially in the African context, is of

paramount importance in the promotion of science of technology in the African region, in a most

cost-effective manner. It is in this perspective that, based on the Lagos Plan of Action,

UNECA, as well as OAU, have, over the years, established a large number of science and

technology institutions arsubregional or regional level. In spite of the problems that most of

these institutions are facing presently, especially great financial limitations, these initiatives

should be pursued, while making every effort to harmonize the existing institutions. An

important aspect that these institutions could promote is in the area of acquisition through

transfer, adaptation, and dissemination of science and technology. In this regard, as you may

be aware, ECA is organising, in September 1994, an Ad hoc expert meeting in technology

transfer, negotiation and acquisition. ■

Subregional and regional cooperation in science and technology was even made more

imperative with the coming into force, since May 1994, of the Abuja Treaty establishing the

African Economic Community. It is particularly important to ensure that the available potentials

in the field of science and technology are fully and effectively utilized. It is in this context that

UNECA, in close collaboration with OAU, is organizing in November 1994 in Lilongwe,

Malawi a Roundtable on the implementation of the Protocol of the Abuja Treaty related to

Science and Technology.

A fourth but no less important area which the UNECA has been focusing on, and which

is of direct relevance to your deliberations, is the need for establishing fruitful and mutually

enriching partnership among universities, research and development institutions, and the

economic sectors, especially agriculture and industry. For example, it is now crystal clear, that

the agricultural backwardness in most African countries, lies to a large extent, on the low level

of agricultural research in biotechnology, genetic engineering and other areas, which could lead

to an increase in the carrying capacity of the land, a reduction in food losses and the

development and preservation of crop varieties. Similarly, technology development is the basis

of a sound industrialization process, and the engine of industrial competitiveness.



In other respects, the linking of universities and research institutes to economic sectors,

has also the positive effect of adjusting the curriculum in the universities, as well as the research

themes, to the actual requirements of the economy. I would like, in this regard, to draw your

attention to a technical publication by ECA, on "Ways and means of developing appropriate

industrial technology and Human Resources through co-operative arrangements between

universities, industrial research and development institutes and enterprises in African countries"

which was widely disseminated.

Your Excellency Mr. Secretary General,

Distinguished Members of the Scientific Council,

UNECA and the OAU will continue to combine their efforts in supporting your Council

in the promotion of comprehensive, forward- looking and integrated science and technology

policies in Africa. We will continue to work together in furthering the focus on innovation as

well as the diffusion and application of available technologies, and not on research only.

Together we will assist African countries in the formulation and implementation of economic

policies and programmes that fully take into account the science and technology dimension. I

have no doubt that, as prominent African scientists, your constructive deliberations on the issues

before your meeting will go a long way in making science and technology an engine of the

development process in our region.

I thank you for your kind attention.


